
Dutch Monarchy (a cultural report) 
 
Since I’m an American it’s a unique experience to live in a monarchial country. Much of 
how it works I do not understand. 
 
April 30, 2013 was a historic day for the Netherlands and in preparation for this special 
moment in time I saw new banners and flags around Amsterdam, the nation’s capitol, in 
honor of the new king. There were even limited edition bicycles designed called the 
hollandia ROYAL!  

 
 
 
 
 

Hanging in café windows and printed on the sides of beverage cans I saw 
Wilhelmus van Nassouwe, usually known just as the Wilhelmus(or the William 
in English) ,which is the national anthem of the Netherlands and the oldest 
official national anthem in the world, written in 1574, according to encyclopedia 
Wikipedia. 
  
  The first stanza is on the banner (below left) written in contemporary Dutch    
  lyrics.  Because this anthem has 15 stanzas and would take 15 minutes to 

sing, in nearly every case the 1st and 6th stanzas, or just the 1st alone, are sung/played.  
 

1st stanza:  
 

Wilhelmus van Nassouwe 
ben ik, van Duitsen bloed. 
den vaderland getrouwe 
blijf ik tot in den dood. 
Een Prinse van Oranje 
ben ik, vrij, onverveerd, 
den Koning van Hispanje 
heb ik altijd geëerd. 

 
6th stanza:  
 

Mijn schild ende betrouwen  
zijt Gij, o God mijn Heer. 
op U zo wil ik bouwen 
verlaat mij nimmermeer. 
Dat ik doch vroom mag blijven, 
uw dienaar t’aller stond, 
de tirannie verdrijven  
die mij mijn hart doorwondt. 

 
April 30th was both the last Queen’s Day (with former Queen Beatrix 
abdicating her throne) and the first King’s Day (with Queen Beatrix’s first 
born, Willem-Alexander accepting the crown), which also means there is 
now the first Princess of Orange, Catharina-Amalia, as heiress to the throne 
becoming the first to do so in her own right since the 14th century (Amalia, 9 
years old, is the first born of King Willem-Alexander and Queen Mάxima).   

 
The coronation of King 
Willem-Alexander was an 
extremely anticipated and 
historical event in the 
Dutch monarchy, since it 
was the first time in five 
generations (since 1890!) 
that there would be a king 
instead of a queen, resulting in a new look to the Royal Family.   
 
Not wanting to fight the massive crowds throughout the city (see Dam Square 
- left), I enjoyed a relaxed day at home while using the Internet to watch the 

English translation of 6th stanza: 
 

My shield and reliance  
are you, o God my Lord. 
It is you on whom I want to rely,  
never leave me again. 
[Grant] that I may remain brave, 
your servant for always, 
and [may] defeat the tyranny,  

which pierces my heart. 

English translation of 1st stanza:  
 

William of Nassau  
am I, of German blood. 
Loyal to the fatherland  
I will remain until I die. 
A prince of Orange  
am I, free and fearless. 
The king of Spain 
I have always honored. 



Me and my special friend 

and colleague, Patricia. 

historical events unfold. However, I did meet some friends that evening along the harbor in order to take part in this historical day 
by witnessing the royal boat parade, which was over a 2 hour event.  
 
I positioned myself as close as possible (one body length from the rails) along the waters of the 
IJ in order to try and catch a glimpse of the Royal Family. The boat carrying the royals was 
accompanied by some 200 other boats stationed throughout the harbor. The royal guests were 
entertained along the way from stages on both sides where special performances took place, 
including ballet, an Olympic and sports tribute with former medalists, as well as the location 
where I was to see the Royal Orchestra in combination with Dutch DJ sensation Armin van 
Buuren.  
 
On this Queen/King’s Day evening, the wind was biting, the temperatures quite cool and so by 
the time the boat parade reached the area where I was standing, you could say we were chilled 
to the bone.  However, it was special to see Princess Beatrix, the former queen, sail by.   
Photo below:  Princess Beatrix is standing along the rail second from the left, rt. hand waving.  

 
Of course, everyone was 
hoping to catch a glimpse of the new Royal family, however, 
their boat sped past so quickly I couldn’t get a clear photo, 
but then a few minutes later they walked on stage with the 
Orchestra, which was cool to see live. ☺ 

        All in all, it was a special time in the   
     Netherlands on the last day of April… and 

so glad for no rain on this celebratory day!  During the new king’s reign, 
the official King’s Day will be celebrated on his birthday, April 27th.  




